[Stabilization of the injured shoulder joint with PDS cord].
A successful treatment of the acromioclavicular separation is the repair of the acromioclavicular and coracoclavicular (CC-)ligaments and a stable reduction of the acromioclavicular (AC-)joint. To avoid dangerous breakage and migration of the K-wire an abduction humeral splint is necessary immobilizing the injured shoulder for 5-6 weeks. In the years 1987-1989 40 patients suffering AC-separation were treated (34 Tossy III separations, 4 Tossy II separations, 2 Tossy I separations). In these cases a stable reduction was achieved by a transarticular K-wire fixation and a combination of AC- and CC-fixation by loops. In 1987 wire loop was used. In 1988 a combination of wire and Polydioxanon (PDS) loops was used. The PDS-loop, a slowly resorbable suture material, fixed the CC-ligament. In 1989 the AC-joint was stabilized by a PDS-loop as well. The examination of 31 patients 6-24 months after the operation showed good clinical results no matter whether PDS-loops or wire loops were used. The advantage of the transarticular K-wire fixation in combination with PDS-loops was the easy removal, which could be done in mostly of the cases as an outpatient procedure. An operation of the AC-Tossy III separation on patients beyond their 4. decade should be well considered. A long time of treatment, remaining pain and a limitation of shoulder movement must be expected.